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天主教道明中學 112 學年度第一學期第一次段考國中一年級英語科試卷 

(範圍：康軒版 B1 Get ready~Lesson2&Review1) 

本份試題共 56題，請仔細作答                           出題(含審題)：國一英語科教師群 

一、選出最適合的答案：34% 

1. 選出畫線部分發音不同者：(A) wives   (B) watches   (C) glasses   (D) boxes 

2. Andy: Dad, this is my classmate, Ben. Ben: ______, Mr. Lee. 

(A) Nice to meet you     (B) What’s up 

(C) How’s everything     (D) See you 

3. ______ best friend Cindy is going on a trip in the USA. 

(A) Eva’s and David      (B) We and they 

(C) Frank’s and Gary’s    (D) Mr. and Mrs. Wang’s 

4. Hailey’s looking for ______ little brother, Harry. Did you see ______? 

(A) she; he      (B) her; he      (C) she; his      (D) her; him 

5. It is ______ “E”, not ______ “U”. 

  (A) a; a   (B) a; an  (C) an; a  (D) an; an 

6. Iris: Isn’t your mother a housewife? Eva: ______. She works in a hospital. 

(A) Yes, she’s not    (B) No, she is     (C) No, she isn’t    (D) Yes, she is 

7. Jackie is riding his ______. It’s a present ______ his grandparents for his 11th birthday. 

 (A) a new bike; from  (B) new bike; from   (C) bike is new; for   (D) that new bike; for 

8. Ms. Lin: How are you doing today, class? Class: ______ fine. Thank you, Ms. Lin. 

(A) We’re      (B) I’m      (C) They’re      (D) You’re 

9. ______, ______ and ______ are all close friends. 

  (A) She; you; I      (B) You; she; I      (C) You; they; we      (D) We; they; you 

10. Mr. Liu: How do you do?  Miss Wu: ______                                                                     

  (A) I’m fine. Thank you.        (B) Not very well. 

(C) How do you do?          (D) I’m a writer. And you? 

11. This shirt is for ______. Give it to your elder sister. 

  (A) girl     (B) boy     (C) men     (D) women 

12. Kevin: How old are your twin(雙胞胎) brothers?  

   Linda: They’re ______. They are in junior high school. 

  (A) twenty-one      (B) twelve-year-old    (C) fourteen-years-old boys  (D) thirteen years old 

13. Mandy: Where’s Peter from?  Nancy: ______. 

(A) Yes, he’s from Canada  (B) He’s in Taipei     (C) Italy         (D) He’s not from the USA 

14. That handsome man, Hank, ______ our homeroom teacher. 

(A) be     (B) is     (C) am     (D) are 

15. My son is a boy ______ four, and he is a kindergarten(幼稚園) student. 

  (A) to      (B) of     (C) in       (D)  about 

16. The famous(有名的) writer is Dan Brown. He’s from       . 

(A) the Dan family    (B) Dan’s family      (C) the Brown        (D)  the Brown family 

17. 選出錯誤的句子 

  (A) Is that a not your sister’s pen?     (B) Is this book new? 

(C) Those sheep are on the farm.      (D) Aren’t these your brothers’ hats? 
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二、克漏字測驗：20% 

【A】Pets 

Ken: Look!   18   dogs are scary. 

John: No. They are   19  . They are my pets. 

Ken:   20   those animals? Are they pigs? 

John: That’s right.   21   my pet pigs. They are cute, too. 

18. (A) Its          (B) This           (C) These         (D) They’re 

19. (A) cute         (B) old            (C) tall           (D) dead 

20. (A) Where are    (B) What about      (C) Are they       (D) Is this 

21. (A) It is         (B) They are        (C) You are        (D) That is 

 

【B】Our Best Friends 

 Dogs   22   our best friends. In old times, they helped us hunt for food and watched our houses. 

Now most dogs are just pets, but some still have real jobs to do. They work as police dogs and guide 

dogs. For example, many Labradors are guide dogs because they are of the right size, very   23  . 

They are also very smart. They are patient and can   24   for a long time, so they are just great for 

the job. Dogs are really our best friends. 

22. (A) do               (B) are               (C) be               (D) have 

23. (A) sunny and cool    (B) large and strong     (C) clean and pretty     (D) sweet and yummy 

24. (A) cry              (B) run               (C) wait              (D) dance 

 

【C】Moon Cakes & Pomelos 

Mark: Tomorrow is The Mid-Autumn Festival. I have a box of moon cakes for you. 

Gina: Wow! The cake is so cute!   25   

Mark: So we call it “moon cake”, and people like to get together with family on Mid-Autumn Festival and 

enjoy the moon cakes. Pomelos are also popular on Mid-Autumn Festival. We always eat them 

   26  . 

Gina: Why do people eat pomelos on Mid-Autumn Festival? 

Mark: Because the Chinese word for pomelos sounds like the word for blessing. 

Gina: Then I want to eat more pomelos for blessing.                         

Mark:   27   

Gina: And they are good for our health, too. 

25.(A) It's round like a little moon. 

(B) It's very yummy. 

(C) The cakes are from the moon. 

(D) I want to eat moon cakes. 

26.(A) every year 

(B) in this season 

(C) before breakfast 

(D) at night 

sounds like  聽起來像 

blessing  保佑；祝福 

hunt 狩獵   patient 耐心的 

scary 令人害怕的 
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27.(A) Let's eat them together. 

(B) They are from Taiwan. 

(C) Moon cakes are round. 

(D) Pomelos are sweet. 

 

三、閱讀測驗：28% 

【A】 Must-Know about Medicine 

 

28. What is the picture about? 

(A) Good and bad medicine. 

(B) The place for the medicine. 

(C) The safety rules of medicine. 

(D) The time to take the medicine. 

29. Who is NOT doing right? 

(A) Jason is taking medicine with warm water. 

(B) Patty is placing medicine in this room and cookies in that room. 

(C) Owen is using the medicine. After that, he is washing his hands. 

(D) Cathy is still sick after the use of medicine, and she is going to the doctor. 

 

 

medicine  藥物 
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【B】An Online-test Game for you 

          This is a test, and these are Jessie’s answers. 

30. What is in the blank   30  ? 

(A) How are you 

(B) What are you 

(C) Who is your family 

  (D) What is your number 

31. What is right about Jessie? 

(A) She is not fat. 

(B) Bird is her favorite. 

(C) She is a writer, not a student. 

(D) Blue is her favorite color. 

32. Look at the pictures. Who is the writer Rina? 

   

blank 空格 

30 30 
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【C】Bad Bad smartphone 

Do you know iPhone? I believe you do. It is a very popular smartphone. Just like their parents, some 

children under three years old have a hard time putting down iPhone. They just keep using it. In America, 

many parents let their toddlers play with iPhone to keep them quiet. Some parents even believe it is a good 

way to help their young children learn. However, experts are worrying about its bad effects on children. 

For example, young children get angry when they can't use iPhone; some even cry or shout to get it. So 

parents need to think twice before letting their young children use smartphones. 

 

 

33. What does "'a hard time putting down iPhone" mean? 

  (A) iPhone is too heavy for children. 

  (B) Children can't read with iPhone. 

  (C) Children don't know the way to use iPhone. 

  (D) It is difficult to take iPhone away from children. 

34. What are toddlers? 

  (A) New smartphones. 

  (B) Things for parents to use. 

  (C) Children under three years old. 

  (D) Toys for children to play with. 

35. What can we know from the reading? 

  (A) iPhone is good for young children's learning. 

  (B) Many parents use iPhone to keep their young children from crying. 

  (C) Experts are sure about the good effects of iPhone on children. 

(D) Parents feel bad about letting their young children play with iPhone. 

【D】Messages on The Smartphone 

keep 持續   even 甚至   however 然而   expert 專家   effect 影響 
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36. What is Miller Fun? 

(A) A restaurant. 

(B) A car factory. 

(C) A bookstore. 

(D) A park. 

37. Why does Jill call? 

(A) To ask Tom for help. 

(B) To borrow a book from Tom. 

(C) To have afternoon tea with Tom. 

(D) To tell Tom to go home early. 

38. What CAN'T we know from the messages? 

(A) Tom buys a book from Miller Fun. 

(B) Maria is eleven years old. 

(C) Jack is going to a movie on Friday. 

(D) Tom and Jill are brother and sister. 

 

【E】 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

39. What is right? 

(A) You can get a pencil with 1 point. 

(B) Spend $240, and you can get 7 points. 

(C) Use 3 points with $150, and you can get a cup. 

(D) Use 3 points with $0, and you can get a pencil and an eraser. 

40. This is Tom's shopping list. What can he get? 

 

 

 

 

(A) 3 points.     (B) 4 points.      (C) 5 points.      (D) 6 points. 

shopping list 購物清單 

1. A gift box $50 

2. Three markers $60 

3. Two notebooks $80 
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41. Mrs. Wang has 4 points. What can she do to get a toy car? 

(A) Use 3 points with $220. 

(B) Use 3 points with $150. 

(C) Spend $80 and get 2 points. 

(D) Spend $120 and get 3 points. 

  

四、文意字彙：12% 

According to Bill’s family tree, answer the questions number 42 to 46. 

42. Jacob is Anna’s h     d. 

43. Nina is Susan’s d     r. 

44. Lily is Bill’s a     t. 

45. Bill is Ben’s c    n. 

46. Kent is John’s u    e. 

47. +, –, x, and ÷ are math s    ns. 

48. Cats, dogs, and birds are a    ls. 

49. I don’t trust him. He’s a s    e in the grass. 

50. Use the z    a crossing to cross the road. 

51. We students like to go to the new t     r to see a movie. 

52. Quin is from a f     y of thirty. It’s so big and amazing. 

53. I’m thirteen. I’m junior to my sister by three years, and she goes to s     r high school. 
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五、翻譯：6%(標點符號請參照中文翻譯) 

54.  Mary四十歲。(數字請寫英文) 

55. 她是一個美麗的廚師。 

56. 這些充滿活力的游泳者不是年輕人。 

※ 測驗結束，請再次檢查，確認作答後繳交。 
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天主教道明中學 112學年度第一學期第一次段考國一英語科答案卷 

                                    班級________  座號_________ 姓名___________________ 

一、選出最正確的答案 

1-5  AADDC      6-10   CBABC 

11-15  DDCBB     16-17   DA 

二、克漏字 

18-21 CABB    22-24 BBC    25-27 ABD 

三、閱讀測驗 

28-29 CC   30-32 BAC   33-35 DCB 

36-38 CCD   39-41 DBA 

四、文意字彙 (每題 1分) 

42. 

husband 

43. 

daughter 

44. 

aunt 

45. 

cousin 

46. 

uncle 

47. 

signs 

48. 

animals 

49. 

snake 

50. 

zebra 

51. 

theater 

52. 

family 

53. 

senior 

五、翻譯 (每題 2分，含標點符號) 

54. Mary is forty (years old). 

 

55. She is a beautiful/ pretty cook. 

 

56. These energetic swimmers are not young people. 

 


